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CONFIRMATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS ENTERPRISE 
MARIBYRNONG SPECIAL COMMITTEE MEETING - 9 MAY 2017  

Director: Celia Haddock  
Director Corporate Services 

Author: Lisa King 
Manager Governance and Commercial Services 

PURPOSE 

To present for confirmation, the minutes of 9 May 2017. 

ISSUES SUMMARY 

 Section 93 of the Local Government Act 1989 requires Council to keep minutes of
each meeting of the Council and Special Committees, and for minutes to be
submitted to the next appropriate meeting for confirmation.

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Minutes of the Enterprise Maribyrnong Special Committee Meeting - 9 May 2017 

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That the Special Committee confirms the minutes of 9 May 2017. 

../../../RedirectToInvalidFileName.aspx?FileName=EMSC_20170808_ATT_2118_CLOSED.PDF
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BACKGROUND 

The minutes of meetings remain unconfirmed until the next appropriate meeting of 
Council. 

DISCUSSION/KEY ISSUES 

1. Key Issues

The Local Government Act 1989 requires Council to confirm its minutes at the next 
appropriate meeting. 

2. Council Policy/Legislation

Council Plan 2013-2017/Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 

This report contributes to Council’s strategic objectives contained in the Council Plan 
2013-2017, and the wellbeing outcomes contained in the Municipal Public Health and 
Wellbeing Plan by considering: 
 Strategic Objective:

- Organisational Accountability - We will implement a transparent, engaging
and accountable governance structure to deliver this Council Plan.

 Wellbeing Outcome:
- Efficient workforce - An effective and efficient workforce that demonstrates

engagement, innovation, accountability, transparency, good governance and
sustainable economic practices that ultimately build and support municipal-
wide wellbeing.

Conflicts of Interest 

No officer responsible for, or contributing to, this report has declared a direct or indirect 
interest in relation to this report. 

Human Rights Consideration 

This report complies with the rights listed in the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and 
Responsibilities Act 2006. 

3. Engagement

Not applicable. 

4. Resources

Not applicable. 

5. Environment

Not applicable. 
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CONCLUSION 

The unconfirmed minutes of 9 May 2017 are presented for confirmation. 
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NIGHT TIME ECONOMY ACTION PLAN 

Director: Nigel Higgins 
Director Planning Services 

Author: Katy McMahon 
Manager City Business 

PURPOSE 

To present the Night Time Economy Action Plan for consideration by the Enterprise 
Maribyrnong Special Committee.    

ISSUES SUMMARY 

 A strong and vibrant night time economy provides economic and social benefits,
with increased activation and improved perceptions of safety.

 The population living in and around the City’s business precincts is projected to
significantly grow in the next 20 years.  In particular Footscray’s population is
projected to triple by 2041.

 This heightens the importance of the night time economy with a need to ensure a
mix of retail, food and beverage and activities are available for existing and new
residents and workers.

 An audit of night time business operations in 2015 and 2016 indicates that there is
a significant base to grow the evening economy in Maribyrnong’s key business
precincts.

 An action plan to strengthen the night time economy has been prepared based on
three guiding principles:
- Vibrant and Diverse
- Welcoming
- Promoted and Well Managed.

 The action plan will be implemented in 2017-18 with some ongoing actions.  The
success of the action plan will be assessed in late 2018 following a fourth year of
night time audits.

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Night Time Economy Action Plan ⇩

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That the Enterprise Maribyrnong Special Committee note their support for the 
Night Time Economy Action Plan and forward it to Council for endorsement.  
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BACKGROUND 

The evening or night time economy refers to business and social activities that take 
place after 6pm.  These include retail, restaurants, cafes, bars, hotels and clubs, 
cinemas, entertainment venues, community centres, service industries, markets, sport, 
concerts, festivals and other events.  Night time economies are a key part of the city’s 
commercial, cultural and social fabric, servicing and entertaining locals and helping 
attract visitors. 
 

DISCUSSION/KEY ISSUES 

1. Key Issues 

Existing Night Time Economy  
Across the City of Maribyrnong a diverse mix of restaurants, cafes, bars, retail, 
entertainment venues, leisure activities, cinemas, and other activities contribute to the 
night time economy.  Highpoint offers late night shopping and a growing dining and 
entertainment area.  Footscray, our cities key activity center only 5km from the 
Melbourne CBD, with a range of restaurants, retail and bars has an opportunity to 
strengthen its mix of night time activities.  Yarraville’s Sun Theatre is a strong attractor 
for night time visits supported by a mix of food and beverage offer.  The cities smaller 
business precincts such as Seddon and West Footscray have a growing offer in 
restaurants and cafes.  The businesses that operate after 6pm are an important part of 
our city’s life creating an inviting, vibrant and dynamic place to live, work and play.  
 
An audit of existing night time business operations in key precincts has been conducted 
to gain base line data with surveys conducted at 6, 8 and 10pm.  The greatest number 
of businesses open and trading successfully with customers present is at 6pm.  
Businesses open with customers drops at 8pm and continues to drop over the evening.  
There is a positive increase from 2015 to 2016 in the businesses open with customers 
in all centers.  This is particularly strong at 6pm in Seddon and Yarraville which 
indicates a growing vibrancy of offer.  There is smaller increases at 8pm in the 
businesses open with customers in Yarraville, Seddon and West Footscray with a 
minimal decrease in Footscray at this time.  At 10pm the centers are predominantly 
closed however, the majority of businesses that are open do have customers.  The data 
indicates that there is a good base to grow the evening economy in Maribyrnong’s 
business precincts.  
 
Future Night Time Economy 
With the population living in and around retail precincts projected to significantly grow in 
the next 20 years the importance of the night time economy increases. Footscray’s 
population is projected to triple by 2041.  Ensuring a variety of inviting and well 
managed night time activity options are available is essential for existing and new 
residents and workers alike.  
 
A lively night life can at times result in negative safety and amenity impacts.  Some 
inner city areas have needed to address the impacts of concentrations of licensed night 
time venues through night time economy strategies.  Council has undertaken significant 
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work in this area and recently prepared a Liquor Licence policy.  Whilst Maribyrnong is 
not currently at the point where concentration of licensed venues are an issue strong 
future management will ensure this is maintained.  
 
Action Plan  
A strong and vibrant Night Time Economy provides direct economic and social benefits, 
alongside increased activation and perceptions of safety.  An Action Plan (Attachment 
1) will assist Council to work with businesses, recreation and entertainment providers 
and the community to support, grow and manage the night time economy.  Actions have 
been developed based on three guiding principles:  
 Vibrant and Diverse,  
 Welcoming and Promoted  
 Well Managed.  
 
The action plan will be implemented in 2017-18 with some ongoing actions.  The 
success of the action plan will be assessed in late 2018 following a fourth year of night 
time audit.   
 

2. Council Policy/Legislation 

Council Plan 2013-2017/Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 

This report contributes to Council’s strategic objectives contained in the Council Plan 
2013-2017, and the wellbeing outcomes contained in the Municipal Public Health and 
Wellbeing Plan by considering: 
 Strategic Objective: 

- Economic Prosperity - In partnership with our community and stakeholders, 
we will support local business, attract investment and employment 
opportunities and improve pathways for education and training. 

 Wellbeing Outcome:  
- Economic prosperity - Economic activity that supports local investment, local 

employment and access to income as well as pathways to education and 
training. 

Legislation 

Not applicable. 
 

Conflicts of Interest 

No officer responsible for, or contributing to, this report has declared a direct or indirect 
interest in relation to this report. 
 

Human Rights Consideration 

This report complies with the rights listed in the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and 
Responsibilities Act 2006. 
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3. Engagement 

Successful implementation of the action plan is based on a collaborative approach 
between Council and businesses, recreation and entertainment providers and the 
community.  The draft Night Time Economy Action Plan has been discussed with key 
trader association representatives and stakeholders. Implementation of the action plan 
will be undertaken in consultation with businesses and trader associations.  
 

4. Resources 

Resource requirements are in accordance with existing budgetary allocations. 
 
5. Environment 

The plan includes actions in regards to advocating for public transport to support an 
active night time economy. 
 

CONCLUSION 

A strong and vibrant Night Time Economy provides direct economic and social benefits, 
alongside increased activation and improved perceptions of safety.  The Night Time 
Economy action plan will assist Council to work with businesses, recreation and 
entertainment providers and the community to support, grow and manage the night time 
economy.  
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Night  Time  Economy  Action  Plan  
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The night-time economy (NTE) refers to business and social activities taking place after 6pm. 
These include retail, restaurants, cafes, bars, hotels and clubs, cinemas, entertainment venues, 
community centres, service industries, markets, sport, concerts, festivals and other events. NTE’s 
are a key part of the city’s commercial, cultural and social fabric, servicing and entertaining locals 
and helping attract visitors. 

A vibrant, safe and prosperous NTE benefits the city both socially and economically. To have a 
truly vibrant NTE, the mix of food and beverage and other activities on offer must attract a mix of 
ages, locals and visitors.   
 
Across the City of Maribyrnong a diverse mix of restaurants, cafes, bars, retail, entertainment 
venues, leisure activities, cinemas, and other activities contribute to the NTE.   Highpoint offers 
late night shopping and a growing dining and entertainment area. Footscray, our cities key activity 
center, only 5km from the Melbourne CBD, with a range of restaurant, retail and bars has an 
opportunity to strengthen its mix of night time activities. The Sun Theatre in Yarraville is a strong 
attractor for night time visits supported by a mix of food and beverage offer. The cities smaller 
business precincts such as Seddon and West Footscray are seeing a growing offer in restaurants 
and cafes. The businesses that operate after 6pm are an important part of our city’s life creating 
an inviting, vibrant and dynamic place to live work and play.  

  

In 2014 the NTE:  
 Employed over one million people ~ 8.7% of all Australian employment 
 Estimated to have sales revenues of $108 billion 
 Rate of growth was 1/3 higher than the wider economy 
The Australian Night Time Economy 2009-2014 – A review of NTE 
economic performance 
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The City’s population is forecast to grow significantly from 89,500 to more than 150,000 by 2041. 
In particular Footscray’s population is projected to triple by 2041. Many of the new residents will be 
living in and around retail precincts further increasing the importance of the NTE. Ensuring a 
variety of inviting and well managed night time activity options are available is essential for existing 
and new residents and workers alike.  

A lively night life can at times result in negative safety and amenity impacts. Some inner city areas 
have needed to address the impacts of concentrations of licensed night time venues through NTE 
strategies.  Council has undertaken significant work in this area and recently prepared a Liquor 
Licence policy. Whilst Maribyrnong is not currently at the point where concentration of licensed 
venues are an issue strong future management will ensure this is maintained. Council has also 
undertaken an audit of existing night time business operations in key centers to gain base line 
data. 

A strong and vibrant NTE provides direct economic and social benefits, alongside increased 
activation and perceptions of safety.  This action plan will assist Council to work with businesses, 
recreation and entertainment providers and the community to support, grow and manage NTE.  

The actions are based on three guiding principles:  

 Vibrant and Diverse 

 Welcoming and Promoted  

 Well Managed 
The action plan will be implemented in 2017-2018 and assessed in December 2018.   
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 Night Time Economy Audit  
Council undertook an audit of the Footscray, Yarraville, Seddon and West Footscray business precincts to 
get a snapshot of the businesses open in the evening.   Surveyors walked the centers on a Thursday 
evening in September 2015 and October 2016 noting if a business was a) closed, b) open with customers 
or c) open without customers. The audits provide important base line information to determine the impact of 
this action plan.   

Footscray NTE Audit 

 

 

Footscray evening trade has improved in the 6:00 p.m. trading time. The percentage of businesses open 
with customers increased between 2015 and 2016. There was a reduction in both the number of 
businesses closed and businesses open with no customers. This indicates there is more customers in 
Footscray spending money at 6:00 p.m.   

The reduced percentage of businesses open with customers at 8:00 p.m comes from a reduction in 
businesses open with no customers. The probable cause of this is a reduction in the percentage of 
businesses open with no customers indicating businesses that were open with no customer’s in 2015 had 
closed by 8:00 p.m.   
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Yarraville NTE Audit 

 

There has been a significant shift in business activity in Yarraville at 6:00 p.m. between 2015 and 2016 with 
almost five times as many businesses open with customers.  The growth in business open with customers 
results from significant decreases in both the proportion of businesses closed and open without customers.   

Yarraville is trading well at 8:00 pm with consistent results across the two years of the survey. The number 
of closed businesses at 8:00 pm is fairly consistent across the two years. There is a small increase in the 
number of businesses open with customers resulting from a reduction in the proportion of businesses open 
without customers.  The data suggests a small increase in customers in the centre at 8:00 pm.  
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Seddon NTE Audit 

 

Activity in Seddon has increased in all three times surveyed (6, 8 and 10pm) between 2015 and 2016. The 
most significant increase being 6:00 pm time with the proportion of businesses closed remaining the same 
but an increase in the percentage of businesses open with customers and a matching reduction in the 
percentage of businesses that were open but had no customers present. There was a similar pattern of 
activity at 8:00 pm and 10:00 pm however, the extent of the change reduced with time over the evenings.  

West Footscray NTE Audit 

 

Trade at 6:00 pm in West Footscray has increased with the percentage of businesses open with customers 
with customers increasing significantly. The percentage of premises open with no customers reduced which 
adds weight to the premise that there are increased percentage of customers in West Footscray at 6:00 
pm.  At 8:00 pm the data is reasonably consistent indicating little change in customer activity between 2015 
and 2016. There has been a substantial decrease in the proportion of businesses that were open with no 
customers in 2015 alongside an increase in closed businesses and businesses open with customers.    
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Highpoint  

Highpoint Shopping Centre contains no local convenience retailing and yet is has the most active 
evening economy of the main retail centres in the City of Maribyrnong. With a strong mix of retail, 
health and fitness and entertainment venues that are open in the evening and trading well. A 
check of Highpoint found that there are over 450 businesses open between 6 pm and 8 pm on a 
Thursday evening. The strength of the evening economy at Highpoint is the diverse retail base of 
the centre. Highpoint customers are assured that businesses will be open in the evening. With 
both a cinema complex and a playtime arcade providing evening entertainment options.  The 
activity in this precinct is enhanced by the location of a library in the area that is open at 6 pm 
complimenting the retail offer.     
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Centre Comparison  

Footscray has the lowest percentage of businesses closed at 6:00 pm of the surveyed shopping 
centres, consistent across both years of the survey.  The success of Footscray at 6:00 pm may be 
related to the number of commuters in Footscray at this time and the mix of businesses open to 
meet.  A second group that may be present in Footscray at this time would be the increasing 
number of residents returning home to residences in the Footscray centre.   

West Footscray has the lowest proportion of closed businesses at 8:00 pm (both years) followed 
by Yarraville, Footscray and Seddon. The activity in West Footscray may be related to the mix of 
businesses open, a short well defined strip of shops, well lit shops that are open suggesting more 
activity on the street.  As a comparison Footscray has a greater count of premises open but 
distributed over a larger area among more closed premises.   

Business activity at 10:00 pm is consistent across three of the four centres with the proportion of 
business closed in Footscray, Seddon and Yarraville quite similar at around 90%.  West Footscray 
differs with only 75% of businesses closed at 10 pm in 2016. The proportion of businesses open 
with customers was almost double that in Footscray and Yarraville.  

Highpoint has over 450 businesses of which 98% were open when audited at 6:00 pm and 8:00 
pm. The busiest businesses were the retailers with over 360 open and with customers. There are 
eight health and or fitness services open at 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm of which half were active. 
Highpoint was the only centre were local community services made a contribution to an active 
evening.     

The audits provide an insight into the changing NTE over the past two years.  6pm has the 
greatest number of businesses open and trading successfully with customers present. There is a 
positive increase in the businesses open with customers in all centres at 6pm in particular Seddon 
and Yarraville which indicates a growing vibrancy of offer. Businesses open with customers drops 
at 8pm and trends lower over the evening. There is also smaller increases at 8pm in the 
businesses open with customers in Yarraville Seddon and West Footscray with a minimal 
decrease in Footscray at this time. At 10 pm the centres are predominantly closed however, the 
majority of businesses that are open do have customers. The data indicates there is a good base 
to expand the evening economy in Maribyrnong's key business centres. 
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Welcoming and Promoted  
Safety, and perceptions of safety, are recurring themes for most inner city activity centers. City safety is a 
high priority for Council. Recent years have seen a significant decrease in crimes across the City. Activating 
the cities business precincts at night with a diverse mix of activities will assist in attracting a mix of people 
providing more eyes on the street and a safer center. Evidence indicates city centers become safer and 
more vibrant through well planned activation.  Promotion of positive night time activities and benefits will 
further encourage the night time economy.  

Actions: 

• Work with the Police to ensure a visible presence in Footscray at night. 

• Continue the CCTV program with Police in Footscray.  

• Investigate safe night parking programs.   

• Ensure Council infrastructure supports the growth of the NTE.  This could be through wayfinding 
signage; innovative street lighting; promotion of night transport options eg taxi/uber lounges.  

• Audit lighting and proactively manage maintenance and upgrades of street lights to ensure efficient 
methods for capturing and responding to lighting concerns.  

• Utilise media opportunities to accentuate the positive aspects of the City’s NTE activities.  

• Promote existing NTE businesses and activities through Council’s website and social media 
channels including the I heart Maribyrnong App. 

• Provide support to trader associations and businesses to provide a coordinated marketing and 
promotional program focusing on the evening and night-time economy (through programs such as 
the BID grant program). 

• Through social media, marketing campaigns and promotion encourage visitation to explore and visit 
the City’s active business precincts and the venues, galleries and cultural activities occurring at 
night.  

• Through the Footscray University Town partnership provide students information on existing NTE 
businesses and ‘student friendly’ nights.  
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Vibrant and Diverse  
Encouraging people to stay in business precincts at night supports economic prosperity and contributes to 
the creation of a lively and welcoming city. An active vibrant precinct generates a buzz and attracts more 
patrons. Across the city there are a multitude of existing businesses that operate into the evening and night.  
Council aims to support and assist these businesses, encourage others to open later and attract new 
businesses to build a night time economy that is balanced with daytime activities and is inclusive of our 
diverse community. 

A mix of businesses and activities is essential for a strong, vibrant and sustainable night time economy.  
Council is keen to facilitate participation of a mixture of activities including dining (with a range of price and 
choices); entertainment (live music, karaoke, events, movies, festivals); recreation (indoor/outdoor); and 
activities that are accessible and affordable.   

Actions: 

• Work with traders to:  

– Promote the economic value of the NTE and encourage and support activities to stay open 
longer in the evening.  

– Ensure they are aware of NTE trading opportunities i.e. Festivals, Activation Events etc and 
encourage their participation. 

– Support the establishment of a Footscray night market. 

– Provide knowledge, links and marketing expertise which will assist established businesses in 
the NTE and encourage new business entrants.  

• Encourage festivals supported through the Festival City initiative to contribute to the NTE this could 
include:  

– Collaborating with partner festivals to influence visitor stay and returns at night.  

– Encourage festivals, where appropriate, to remain open in evening hours in collaboration 
with surrounding businesses.  

• Deliver activation and placemaking activities that support the NTE. This could include promotional 
events such as pop up movies, buskers, festivals, night markets that create a vibrant and exciting 
atmosphere in the centres. 

• Encourage diversity including the establishment of more leisure and entertainment businesses in 
the business precincts and encourage them to stay open in the evening.   

• Work with property owners and developers to deliver a diverse choice of NTE activities eg: cinema, 
recreation uses.   

• Support applications for accommodation facilities in Footscray to address the identified gap of hotel 
style accommodation.  

• Where appropriate offer council activities that can take place as part of the evening economy (eg: 
library events, immunisations etc) after 6pm in addition to daytime offerings.   
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Well Managed  
The NTE regulatory framework includes planning (land use), liquor licensing, EPA and local laws.  Ensuring 
the application of appropriate land use and liquor licenses that both facilitate night time activation and 
protect safety and amenity is a high priority.   Ensure land use planning balances competing activation and 
amenity issues including application of liquor licensing requirements in central Footscray; and 
implementation of the ‘agent of change’ principle will be applied where applicable.  

A managed city includes the required Infrastructure to support a strong NTE economy. This includes 
lighting, provision of public toilets, public spaces design, and transport options.   

Actions: 

• Continue to monitor the NTE in the City’s business precincts through annual night time audits.  

• Ensure sufficient cleansing and maintenance schedules of public spaces are in place in the 
business precincts so they are clean and attractive to visitors at night.  

• Ensure NTE considerations form part of land use and liquor licence decision making. 

• Develop criteria for NTE operators (eg: opening hours, no window shutters, effective lighting) and 
consider options to fast track permits or introduction of differential rate for businesses that meet the 
selected criteria.  

• In line with adopted structure and master plans continue to encourage more intensive residential 
development within and adjacent to business precincts to provide more residents and visitors to 
support the NTE. 

• Consider liquor licence requirements in central Footscray that encourage licensing in the centre and 
protect surrounding areas.  

• Work with relevant Public Transport bodies to ensure Public Transport supports the NTE advocating 
for additional services where necessary and supporting venues at stations to operate in evening 
hours. 

• Ensure design of public space meets CPTED principles. 

• Support the introduction of kiosk’s that operate during evening hours in business precincts, and 
where appropriate require businesses within Council infrastructure to open during evening hours. 
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Maribyrnong City Council 
City Business Unit 

 
Phone: (03) 9688 0200 
business@maribyrnong.vic.gov.au 
PO Box 58 Footscray 3011, Cnr Hyde & Napier Sts 

 

mailto:business@maribyrnong.vic.gov.au
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NEW BUSINESSES UPDATE: WEST FOOTSCRAY, YARRAVILLE AND SEDDON  

Director: Nigel Higgins 
Director Planning Services 

Author: Katy McMahon 
Manager City Business 

PURPOSE 

Katy McMahon, Manager City Business to give a verbal presentation on new 
businesses in West Footscray, Yarraville and Seddon.  

ATTACHMENTS 

Not applicable    

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That the Enterprise Maribyrnong Special Committee note the update. 
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2017 QUARTER TWO NEW BUSINESS STATISTICS 

Director: Nigel Higgins 
Director Planning Services 

Author: Katy McMahon 
Manager City Business 

PURPOSE  

To provide an update on 2017 quarter two new business formations. 

ISSUES SUMMARY 

 861 new businesses registered for an ABN in quarter 2 (April 1 to June 30 2017).
This is marginally lower than other quarters.

 High number of registrations in the Transport Postal and Warehousing sector.
This increase most probably relates to the Federal Court ruling in favour of the
ATO that Uber drivers be required to collect GST (requiring an ABN registration).

 Almost 48 per cent of new businesses were in three sectors: Transport, Postal and
Warehousing; Professional, Scientific and Technical Services; and Administrative
and Support Services.

 Professional, Scientific and Technical Services continues to be a strong sector of
growth in Maribyrnong. Growth sub sectors within this classification are
consistently in the areas of, Management Advice, Computer System Design and
Other Specialised Design Services.  These businesses are small consulting firms,
some are home based and reflect the growth in this sector in Maribyrnong.

 Footscray recorded the highest number of new businesses at a suburb level. It is
of interest to note the clustering of new business around the Dream Factory
location.

ATTACHMENTS 

Not applicable    

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That the Enterprise Maribyrnong Special Committee note the update. 
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Agenda Item 6.4 

2016/17 BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT PROGRAM 

Director: Nigel Higgins  
Director Planning Services 

Author: Katy McMahon 
Manager City Business 

PURPOSE 

To provide an update on the 2016/17 Business Improvement District program. 

ISSUES SUMMARY 

 A total of $138,953.00 was granted to five applicants who will complete their
projects and provide an acquittal report to Council by January 2018.

 Project overviews:
1. Shop Footscray
Footscray Traders Association $13,721: creation of new brand identity and logo;
social media campaign; webpage directory; marketing material for traders;
recruitment of trader association members; and Footscray Trader events.
2. Footscray Saigon Night Market
Footscray Asian Business Association $50,000:  series of night markets at the
Saigon Welcome Arch engaging with local traders to activate the night time
economy.
3. Welcome To Yarraville
Yarraville Traders Association - $35,000: developed trader packs; branding;
website; engagement of a marketing consultant and social media campaign;
calendar of events; banners and bin wraps.
4. Seddon Village Trader Association
Poppy Lane, Seddon - $20,844: engaged a marketing consultant to prepare and
implement marketing plan; social media workshops; calendar of events; creation of
membership guidelines; recruitment of SVTA members; new branding and
website; promotional videos of local businesses and social media campaign.
5. Business Scholarships
She Will Shine - $19,388: project supports ten new start up business women
through a scholarship program at SWS.

 The remaining 2016/17 BID program budget was used to activate and promote
business districts. In particular the Footscray business precinct following the Little
Saigon Market fire.

ATTACHMENTS 

Not applicable 
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Agenda Item 6.4 

 

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That the Enterprise Maribyrnong Special Committee note the update. 
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Agenda Item 7 

 

CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS 

Closure of meeting to public 
 
Recommendation 
 
That the Enterprise Maribyrnong Special Committee resolve to close the meeting to the 
public pursuant to Section 89(2) of the Local Government Act 1989 to discuss the 
following matter(s):  
 
Confidential Agenda Item 7.1, Business Improvement District Program 
 
Confidential Agenda Item 7.1 is considered confidential under section89(2)(h) of the 
Local Government Act 1989 as it contains information relating to ‘any matter which 
Council considers prejudicial to Council or any person’. 
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